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http://www.peopleslight.org/whats-on/winter-spring-digital-season/spiritual-uprising/for-educators/
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“The Negro folk-song — the rhythmic cry of the 
slave — stands today not simply as the sole Ameri-
can music, but as the most beautiful expression of 
human experience born this side of the seas. It has 
been neglected, it has been, and is, half despised, 
and above all it has been persistently mistaken and 
misunderstood; but notwithstanding, it still remains 
as the single spiritual heritage of the nation and the 
greatest gift of the Negro people.” 

— W.E.B. Du Bois 

https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-14854/
https://www.loc.gov/item/ihas.200196565
https://www.loc.gov/item/ihas.200196565
https://www.loc.gov/item/lomaxbib000555/
https://www.loc.gov/item/lomaxbib000555/
https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-71990/
https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-71990/
https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-4649/
https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-4649/
https://www.loc.gov/item/ftvbib000038/
https://www.loc.gov/item/ftvbib000038/
https://www.loc.gov/item/jukebox-11026/
http://www.loc.gov/item/ihas.200197495/
https://youtu.be/ttjuKyZoFaA
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John Little, former slave: 
 

“They say the slaves are happy, because they laugh and 
are merry. I myself, and three or four others, have     

received two hundred lashes in the day, and had our feet 
in fetters: yet at night, we would sing and dance and 

make others laugh at the rattling of our chains. Happy 
men we must have been! We did it to keep down      

trouble, and to keep our hearts from being completely 
broken: that is as true as gospel!" 

George Tucker, credited with earliest description 
(1816) of distinctive religious singing by  

the enslaved : 
 

“As they came nearer, I saw some of them loaded 
with chains to prevent their escape; while others had 
hold of each others’ hands… They came along sing-
ing a little wild hymn of sweet and mournful melody; 
flying by a divine instinct of the heart, to the conso-

lation of religion…. The truth is, they feel, and     
exquisitely too…. Even in the land of their banish-

ment, it is said, they… have several little wild songs 
which they sing with tears, recalling the images of 

past felicity, their cabins and their cornfields.” 

Fanny Kemble, British actress who married a 
wealthy Georgia plantation owner: 

 

“I have heard that many of the masters and overseers on 
these plantations prohibit melancholy tunes or words, 

and encourage nothing but cheerful music and  
senseless words.” 

The editors of the first  
published collection of Spirituals  

(Slave Songs of the United States, 1867): 

 

"All [the songs], indeed, are valuable as an expression 
of the character and life of the race which is playing 
such a conspicuous part in our history. The wild, sad 

strains tell, as the sufferers themselves could, of crushed 
hopes, keen sorrow, and a dull, daily misery, which  

hovered over them as hopelessly as the fog from the rice 
swamps. On the other hand, the words breathe a trusting 
faith in rest for the future — in 'Canaan’s air and happy 

land,’ to which their eyes seem constantly turned.” 

Ella Storrs Christian, daughter of an Alabama   
plantation owner, in her undated diary: 

 

“When Baptist Negroes attended the church of their 
masters, or when their mistress sang with them, they 

used hymn books, but in their own meetings they often 
made up their own words and tunes. They said their 
songs had ‘more religion than those in the books.’” 
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“One life they show their masters and another life 
they don’t show.”  

— Robert Smalls, formerly enslaved 

“As the great day drew nearer, there was more 
singing in the slave quarters than usual. It was 
bolder, had more ring, and lasted later into the 
night. Most of the verses of the plantation songs 
had some reference to freedom. True, they had 
sung those same verses before, but they had been 
careful to explain that the ‘freedom’ in these songs 
referred to the next world, and had no connection 
with life in this world. Now they gradually threw 
off the mask, and were not afraid to let it be known 
that the ‘freedom’ in their songs meant freedom of 
the body in this world.” 

“When the hounds fairly got on my trail, and I 
heard them, I was two miles off, and by crossing 
little swamps I put them out till an hour before 
sundown, when I came to a pond and could see 
the dogs not more than 300 yards behind me. I 
tumbled right in, and waded out till I could just 
touch my toes and keep my nose above water to 
breathe, and the dogs lost me entirely.” 

— Jack Frowers, formerly enslaved 

http://www.harriet-tubman.org/songs-of-the-underground-railroad/
http://www.pbs.org/black-culture/shows/list/underground-railroad/classroom/
https://explorepahistory.com/story.php?storyId=1-9-8
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https://youtu.be/hgvuTs8UoU4
https://youtu.be/LQZD4ciOpXw
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A keen observer might have detected in our re-
peated singing of “O Canaan, sweet Canaan, I am 
bound for the land of Canaan,” something more 
than a hope of reaching heaven. We meant to 
reach the north — and the north was our Canaan. 

I thought I heard them say 
There were lions in the way; 
I don’t expect to stay  
Much longer here. 
Run to Jesus, shun the danger. 
I don’t expect to stay  
Much longer here. 

was a favorite air, and had a double meaning. On 
the lips of some it meant the expectation of a 
speedy summons to a world of spirits; but on the 
lips our company it simply meant a speedy pil-
grimage to a free State, and deliverance from all 
the evils and dangers of slavery. ⬧ 

 
These words would be sung over and over again, 
with others, improvised as they went along — 
jargon, perhaps, to the reader, but full of meaning 
to the singers. I have sometimes thought that the 
mere hearing of those songs would do more to 
impress some minds with the horrible character of 

slavery, than the reading of whole 
volumes of philosophy on the 
subject could do.” ⬧ 

 
I have often been astonished, 
since I came to the north, to find 
persons who could speak of the 
singing, among slaves, as evi-
dence of their contentment and 
happiness. It is impossible to con-
ceive of a greater mistake. Slaves 
sing most when they are most un-
happy. The songs of the slave rep-
resent the sorrows of his heart; 
and he is relieved by them, only 
as an aching heart is relieved by 
its tears. At least, such is my ex-
perience. I have often sung to 
drown my sorrow, but seldom to 
express my happiness. Crying for 

joy, and singing for joy, were alike uncommon to 
me while in the jaws of slavery. The singing of a 
man cast away upon a desolate island might be as 
appropriately considered as evidence of content-
ment and happiness, as the singing of a slave; the 
songs of the one and of the other are prompted by 
the same emotion. ⬧ 

 

 

https://www.npr.org/2020/07/03/884832594/video-frederick-douglass-descendants-read-his-fourth-of-july-speech
https://www.npr.org/2020/07/03/884832594/video-frederick-douglass-descendants-read-his-fourth-of-july-speech
https://time.com/5614930/frederick-douglass-fourth-of-july/
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/frederick-douglass
https://teachingamericanhistory.org/library/document/what-to-the-slave-is-the-fourth-of-july/
https://teachingamericanhistory.org/library/document/what-to-the-slave-is-the-fourth-of-july/
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Fannie Lou Hamer:  And they talked about how, 
you know, it was our right that we could register to 
vote and they was talking about we could vote out 
people we didn’t want in office. I had never heard 
until 1962 that Black people could register to 
vote….So then they asked who would go down on 
Friday which was the 31st to try and register so I 
went down, I was one of the person who said I 
would go.  
 

Charles Cobb (civil rights veteran): And people 
were really nervous about this 
trip to try to register to vote, a 
hostile act directed at white 
supremacy.  
 

Charles McLaurin (a civil 
rights veteran) : I was on the 
bus and everybody on there 
was afraid, even myself. White 
men in trucks were driving by, 
waving guns and yelling ob-
scenities at us. And so, you 
know, these people on the bus 
were kind of upset, and Fannie 
Lou started to sing.  
 

Rev. Edwin King (civil rights 
veteran): She began to sing 
“This Little Light” and people 
calmed down and were ready to face whatever they 
had to face.  
 

Charles Cobb: And just with the power of her 
voice, it was clear that she was easing the fear.  

 

https://www.pbs.org/video/fannie-lou-hamer-stand-up-1ecoc6/
https://awpc.cattcenter.iastate.edu/2019/08/09/im-sick-and-tired-of-being-sick-and-tired-dec-20-1964/
https://awpc.cattcenter.iastate.edu/2019/08/09/im-sick-and-tired-of-being-sick-and-tired-dec-20-1964/
https://americanradioworks.publicradio.org/features/sayitplain/flhamer.html
https://americanradioworks.publicradio.org/features/sayitplain/flhamer.html
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Of course I knew 
discrimination exist-
ed, but I didn’t allow 
myself to admit it 
had any effect on me. 
Like anyone with 
half a brain I had fol-
lowed the develop-

ment of the civil rights movement.... But I wasn’t 
taking the trouble to educate myself in an organized 
way — where would I find the time? 
 

I was sitting there in my den on 15 September when 
news came over the radio that somebody had 
thrown dynamite into the 16th Street Baptist 
Church in Birmingham, Alabama, while black chil-
dren were attending a Bible study class. Four of 
them — Denise McNair, Cynthia Wesley, Carole 
Robertson and Addie Mae Collins — had been 
killed.  
 

Later that day, in the rioting which followed, Bir-
mingham police shot another black kid and a white 
mob pulled a young man off his bicycle and beat 
him to death, out in the street. It was more than I 
could take, and I sat struck dumb in my den like St. 
Paul on the road to Damascus: all the truths I had 
denied to myself for so long rose up and slapped 
my face. The bombing of the little girls in Alabama 
and the murder of Medgar Evers were like the final 
pieces of a jigsaw that made no sense until you fit-
ted the whole thing together. I suddenly realized 
what it was to be black in America….  

An hour later I came out of my apartment with the 
sheet music for ‘Mississippi Goddam’ in my 
hand. It was my first civil rights song, and it 
erupted out of me quicker than I could write it 
down. I knew then that I would dedicate myself to 
the struggle for black justice, freedom and      
equality under the law for as long as it took, until 
all our battles were won.  
 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/0rcPSo8WJaY
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Black people are far more likely to be arrested and 
fatally shot by police than their white counterparts 
— and police officers are rarely charged with kill-
ing unarmed black people. These realities indicate 
that despite the political gains of the civil rights 
movement, black people are still treated as second-
class citizens in the United States. Black Ameri-
cans today die at the hands of police at a rate that is 
almost equivalent to the number of documented 
lynchings a century ago. As a 2019 report revealed, 
police violence is now one of the leading causes of 
death for black men in the United States. And as 
the “Say Her Name” report of the African Ameri-
can Political Forum makes clear, black women and 
girls are also vulnerable to police violence and bru-
tality. 

 

Ortierre, who played football with Floyd at Yates 
High School, remembered him [George Floyd] as 
a man who carried the team through challenging 
times with his good nature and support. At prac-
tices in the blistering Houston heat, their football 
coach would not allow water breaks, Ortierre 
said. To help his team get through the tough prac-
tices: “Someone like Floyd would bust out sing-
ing,” Ortierre remembered in conversation with 
NPR. “When he would start singing and the 
whole team would start singing.” 

 

https://www.latimes.com/science/story/2019-08-15/police-shootings-are-a-leading-cause-of-death-for-black-men
https://www.latimes.com/science/story/2019-08-15/police-shootings-are-a-leading-cause-of-death-for-black-men
https://aapf.org/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2020/05/30/violence-minneapolis-is-rooted-history-racist-policing-america/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2020/05/30/violence-minneapolis-is-rooted-history-racist-policing-america/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/6/9/who-was-george-floyd-the-man-who-sparked-a-movement
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/6/9/who-was-george-floyd-the-man-who-sparked-a-movement
https://abcnews.go.com/US/george-floyds-roommate-give-life-us-justice/story?id=71201898
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Yes, I am saying I measure my success as a mother 
of black boys in part by the fact that I have sons 
who love to dance, who dance in community, who 
dance till their powerful bodies sweat, who dance 
and laugh, who dance and shout. Who are able––in 
the midst of their studying and organizing, their 
fear, their rage, their protesting, their vulnerability, 
their missteps and triumphs, their knowledge that 
they must fight the hydra-headed monster of racism 
and racial violence that we were not able to cauter-
ize––to find the joy and the power of communal 
self-expression.… 
 

We are no longer enslaved. Langston Hughes wrote 
that we must stand atop the racial mountain, “free 
within ourselves,” and I pray that those words have 
meaning for our young people. But our freedom 
must be seized and reasserted every day. 
 

People dance to say, I am alive and in my body. 
 

It is our destiny to survive and thrive. Almost like a 
sprouting plant that emerges from the concrete. It 
doesn’t stop growing because it’s been trapped or 
confined deep down below. Its roots are still pre-
sent, grounded. It seeks out the tiniest cracks it can 
find and its growth puts pressure on the concrete 
until it emerges through. Defying what some might 
have thought impossible. And 
in the same way our existence 
alone applies pressure. It is 
our destiny to not only survive 
but thrive. And as we look 
back throughout our long and 
even recent history we can 
take note of the tools our an-
cestors used to make sure this 
very thing happened. 
 

 
Our ancestral grandmothers in the Dahomey region 
of West Africa braided seeds of okra, molokhia, 
and Levant cotton into their hair before being 
forced to board transatlantic slave ships. They hid 
sesame, black-eyed pea, rice, and melon seeds in 
their locks. They stashed away amara, kale, gourd, 
sorrel, basil, tamarind, and kola in their tresses. The 
seed was their most precious legacy, and they be-
lieved against the odds in a future of tiling and 
reaping the earth. They believed that we, Black 
descendants, would exist and that we would receive 
and honor the gift of the seed. 
 

 
Narrator: Despite her role in the national Civil 
rights movement, Fannie Lou Hamer remained 
active in her local community. 
  

Rev. Edwin King: She starts doing the most 
practical kinds of things and telling people “plant 
tomatoes. We’re hungry, plant beans, plant 
okra.”  
  

Vergie Hamer Faulkner: You know back then 
people didn’t have food.  
  

Charles McLaurin: I’ve watched this lady sit out 
in her front yard and peel peaches and pears and 
put them up in jars and give them away.  
  

Fannie Lou Hamer: We just thought you know 
if we had land to grow some stuff on, then it 
would be a help to us because you living on the 
farm on some plantations they still don’t give you 
a place to grow stuff so we founded Freedom 
Farms in 1969. And we grew our own vegetables 
like butter beans, peas, okra, potatoes, peanuts, 
and then cash crop. The plan of the thing is that it 
can grow to produce enough that people just 
won’t know what hunger is. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2020/06/22/the-trayvon-generation
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2020/06/22/the-trayvon-generation
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https://www.peopleslight.org/whats-on/always-on/black-joy/
https://www.peopleslight.org/whats-on/always-on/brett-ashley-robinson/
https://www.peopleslight.org/whats-on/always-on/brotha-george/
https://www.peopleslight.org/whats-on/always-on/making-a-homeplace-stories-from-the-historically-black-neighborhood-of-swarthmore/
https://www.peopleslight.org/whats-on/always-on/making-a-homeplace-stories-from-the-historically-black-neighborhood-of-swarthmore/
https://www.peopleslight.org/whats-on/always-on/mr-floyd/

